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Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant - Unit 1 i
Licensee Event Report

False Low Turbine Speed Signal Results in ,

Inoperable High Pressure Coolant Injection System
,

|
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;

In accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.73 (a)(2)(v), Georgia Power Company '

is submitting the enclosed Licensee Event Report (LER) concerning a false low turbine
speed signal which resulted in an inoperable high pressure coolant injection system. The !
false signal was caused by a failure or misadjustment of the turbine magnetic speed pickup.

This event occurred at Plant Hatch _- Unit 1. !

.

Sincerely,

0 / C L_
J. T. Beckham, Jr. [ i

r

JKB/id i

Enclosure: LER l-94-013

'
cc: Georgia Power Company,

hir. H. L. Sumner, Nuclear Plant General Manager
NORMS ,

9

lI. S. Nuclear Reentatory Commission. Washington. D. C.
!

hir. K. Jabbour, Licensing Project hianager - Hatch

(I. S. Nuclear Regulatory _ Commission. Region ||
j

hir. S. D. Ebneter, Regional Administrator
,

Mr. B. L. Holbrook, Senior Resident Inspector - Hatch

,
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On 11/3/94 at 1803 EST, Unit I was in the Startup mode with the reactor critical at a power level of '

49 CMWT and reactor pressure at 160 psig. At that time, Operations personnel manually tripped the
Unit 1 High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) turbine during the performance of procedure
34SV-E41-005-1S, "HPCI Pump Operability 165 PSIG Test." The turbine was tripped because
HPCI system flow rate indicated upscale (greater than 5000 gpm whereas 4250 gpm was expected)
and turbine speed indicated less than 1000 rpm (approximately 2600 rpm was expected).

|

'

The cause of this event was failure and/or misadjustment of the HPCI turbine magnetic speed pickup.
This resulted in a false low speed signal to the EG-M control box which prevented the control
system from maintaining HPCI flow rate at the required value of 4250 gpm. The magnetic speed
pickup was replaced and adjusted, and HPCI was functionally tested satisfactorily.

|

|
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PLANT AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION

General Electric - Boiling Water Reactor
Energy Industry Identification System codes are identified in the text as (Ells Code XX).

DESCRIPTION OF EVENT

On 11/3/94 at 1803 EST, Unit I was in the Startup mode with the reactor critical at a power level of
49 CMWT (two percent rated thermal power) and reactor pressure at 160 psig following completion
of a scheduled refueling outage. At that time, Operations personnel manually tripped the Unit 1
High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI, EIIS Code BJ) turbine during the performance of plant
surveillance procedure 34SV-E41-005-lS,"HPCI Pump Operability 165 PSIG Test." This
surveillance, required by Unit 1 Technical Specifications section 4.5.D.l.b.(2), verifies the HPCI
system can develop its design flow rate of 4250 gpm when steam is being supplied to the HPCI
turbine at 165 i 15 psig.

The turbine was tripped because Main Control Room instrumentation indicated HPCI system flow
rate was upscale (greater than 5000 gpm whereas 4250 gpm was expected) and turbine speed was
less than 1000 rpm. Test instruments (strobe light) at the turbine registered turbine speed at 2600
rpm; therefore, the indicated speed in the Main Control Room was less than expected. The HPCI
turbine speed signal is transmitted to Main Control Room instruments from the magnetic speed
pickup at the turbine. The same speed signal also is sent to the HPCI system flow control circuit
where it is combined with a flow rate signal to control the HPCI turbine speed to maintain system
flow rate at 4250 gpm throughout the design operating range of 150 psig to 1120 psig. A false low
turbine speed signal would result in a high flow rate at the control circuit increases turbine speed in
response to a " speed reference" signal input to the fl';w control circuit.

Since indicated turbine speed was less than actual and this could result in the high flow rate seen
during the surveillance, a problem with the HPCI turbine magnetic speed pickup was suspected.
Therefore, Maintenance personnel replaced the magnetic speed pickup. The surveillance procedure
was performed again at 2338 EST; however, at 0024 EST on 11/4/94, Operations personnel
terminated the test because flow rate and speed indications were upscale and zero rpm, respectively.

Maintenance personnel then replaced the HPCI flow control system EG-M control box The EG-M
control box receives the turbine speed signal, combines it with bias speed setting (" speed reference")
and flow control signals, and provides an output signal to the EG-R actuator. The EG-R actuator
converts the signal from the EG-M control box to mechanical-hydraulic motion of the HPCI turbine
governor valve. The position of the governor valve is used to maintain HPCI system flow rate and

NRC Form 3HA (S42)
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turbine speed at the desired values. Although no problem with the EG-hi control box was apparent,
it was replaced as a precaution. Subsequent testing of the removed EG-hi control box revealed it
was functioning properly and had no faulty components. Therefore, the control box was not the
cause of the problems seen during the surveillance tests.

hiaintenance personnel again replaced and adjusted the magnetic speed pickup. In replacing the
magnetic speed pickup, they found a galled spot on the threads of the speed pickup shafl; this galled
spot apparently resulted in the previously replaced magnetic speed pickup being misadjusted. The
galled spot caused personnel to believe, during prior adjustments, that the speed pickup had
bottomed out on the spur gear teeth when, in fact,it had not. Consequently, the speed pickup was |

further away from the spur gear teeth than required by plant procedure and the vendor manual. (The !

turning of the spur gear teeth provides a voltage pulse from the magnetic speed pickup which is
proportional to turbine speed. If the magnetic speed pickup is too far from the spur gear teeth, its !

speed signal will be less than actual turbine speed.) However, the resulting signal, although less than |
actual, should have been greater than the zero indication received during the second surveillance test.
Therefore, a bad magnetic speed pickup appears to have contributed to the problem with the turbine
speed signal. The magnetic speed pickup was replaced, moved past the galled spot, and adjusted
properly relative to the spur gear teeth.

At 0520 EST, Operations personne! once more performed procedure 34SV-E41-005-lS. During
this test, all parameters, including HPCI system flow rate and turbine speed, were acceptable. The
HPCI system was declared operable at 0617 EST on 11/4/94.

CAUSE OF EVENT

The cause of this event was failure and/or misadjustment of the HPCI turbine magnetic speed pickup.
A bad and/or misadjusted speed pickup could cause a false low speed signal to be transmitted to the
HPCI system EG-hi control box and h1ain Control Room instrumentation. A false low speed signal
would result in a high flow rate as the control circuit increases turbine speed in response to the speed
reference signal.

REPORTABILITY ANALYSIS AND SAFETY ASSESSN1ENT

This report is required by 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(v) because the Unit 1 HPCI system, a single train
safety system, was inoperable. The system was inoperable because a false low turbine speed signal
prevented the system from maintaining its design flow rate of 4250 gpm.
The High Pressure Coolant Injection system is provided to ensure that the reactor is adequately
cooled to limit fuel clad temperature in the event of a small break in the nuclear system which does

NRC f orm 366A ($42)
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not result in rapid depressurization of the reactor vessel. The HPCI system is designed to provide
makeup water for core cooling at a flow rate of 4250 gpm over a range of reactor and HPCI turbine
steam supply pressures from 150 psig to 1120 psig. The HPCI system will continue to operate until
reactor vessel pressure is below the pressure,290 psig and 265 psig, respectively, at which the Low
Pressure Coolant Injection (EIIS Code BO) and the Core Spray (Ells Code BM) emergency core
cooling systems can inject makeup water to the vessel.

Upon receipt of an initiation signal, low low reactor water level or high drywell pressure, the HPCI
turbine stop and control valves open simultaneously and the turbine accelerates to a specified speed.
As the HPCI system flow rate increases, the turbine governor valve is adjusted automatically by the
EG-R actuator to maintain the design flow rate of 4250 gpm.

In this event, a false low turbine speed signal caused by a problem with the magnetic speed pickup !

prevented the control system from maintaining the HPCI system design flow rate. The low turbine |
speed signal caused the control signal sent to the EG-R actuator from the EG-M control box to be j

|too high. This resulted in a system flow rate which was not per design.

\

This problem occurred during testing required by plant procedures and the Unit 1 Technical ;

Specifications. These documents require the HPCI system to be tested at a reactor pressure of about
165 psig. At this low pressure, both the Low Pressure Coolant injection and the Core Spray systems ;

can inject makeup cooling water into the reactor vessel. Each of these systems has two,100%
redundant loops individually capable of supplying cooling water at a higher flow rate than the HPCI
system. Each loop of the Low Pressure Coolant Injection system can inject water at a flow rate of at
least 8700 gpm; each loop of the Core Spray system can inject water at a flow rate of 4725 gpm. All J
four loops of these two low pressure emergency core cooling systems were operable at the time of
this event and therefore were available for injection.

Based upon the preceding discussion, it is concluded that this event had no adverse efTect on nuclear
safety. This analysis is applicable to low reactor pressure conditions only. It should be noted,
however, that the Technical Specifications, under the circumstances at the time of the event, require j
reactor pressure to be lowered to less than 150 psig within 24 hours should HPCI not be operable.
As a consequence of this requirement, reactor pressure would not have been increased above the
maximum injection pressure for either the Low Pressure Coolant Injection or the Core Spray systems
had the HPCI system not first been made and verified to be operable. Therefore, reactor pressure
would have remained below the maximum injection pressure for the Low Pressure Coolant injection
and the Core Spray systems.

l

l
1
,
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

The magnetic speed pickup was replaced and verified to be adjusted per procedural and vendor
requirements. The EG-M control box also was replaced as part of trouble-shooting activities. The
HPCI system was satisfactorily functionally tested and declared operable at 0617 EST on 11/4/94.

i
i

ADDITIONAL INFORMATIOM

No systems other than tre Unit 1 HPCI system were affected by this event. !

Failed Component Information: ;

Master Parts List Number: 1E41-R610 EIIS System Code: BJ
Manufacturer: Woodard Reportable to NPRDS: Yes i

Model Number: 1680622 Root Cause Code: X
Type: Magnetic Speed Pickup Ells Component Code: ST
Manufacturer Code: W290

Previous similar events in the last two years in which the HPCI system was inoperable were reported !
in the following Licensee Event Repons:

50-321/1993-015, dated 12/21/93
50-321/1994-006, dated 6/13/94
50-366/1992-028, dated 1/11/93
50-366/1993-008, dated 11/30/93 +

50-366/1994-002, dated 3/29/94

Corrective actions for these previous events would not have prevented this event because the
previous events were not the result of problems with the magnetic speed pickup or the speed signal
input to the EG-M. Thus, corrective actions would not have afTected the magnetic speed pickup or
anticipated a problem in this area. ;
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